
Tap the power button.

Switch pages with the tabs.

The wait screen will be displayed during the system startup.
The main screen will be displayed once system has booted completely.

Status of video output and shared contents

■ Page switching ■Volume adjustment

■How to turn on the system

Status of each audio output device

Adjust the source / microphones volume.

Turn up the volumeTurn down the volume

Mute On / Off : That will turn red (        ) while muted.Displays the screen for adjusting the volume of all types.

Tap the power button (       ) at the bottom of the screen.

The confirmation message will appear on the screen.
Tap                    to shut down.
Tap                    to cancel.

■How to shutdown the system

Shutdown 
system

System start



■Switch the outputting video on Projector / Output
Choose the displaying device.
* ”Output” means video output connectors on the front L/R wall.

Tap     next to the source you wish to display.
(highlighted screen source will change as the display changes)

Select the device to share the screen with participants.

■Switching the shared content source during the video conference



■Auto Tracking Camera
When this function is enabled, the video conference microphones detect 
the speaker and automatically switch to the preset camera angle.
*While this function is On, you cannot manually select the camera.

■How to use Voice Lift

Switch the camera sending the video to the VC PC.

When this function is enabled, ceiling microphones pick up 
participants' voices and naturally increase the volume.
*This function can not adjust volume.

■ Ceiling microphones to interpreter
When this function is enabled, ceiling microphones pick up 
participants' voices and it sends to simultaneous interpreter / interpretation unit. 

■How to switch sending the language
Switch the audio sent to the Cisco video conference participants.

Switch the audio sending to the VC PC.
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